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THE BOOK OF ROMANS | LESSON [10] 
The GOSPEL Explained and Its Implications to the Individual, to the Nation of Israel, and to the Church 

 

The GOSPEL Explained and Applied 

God is Just and the Justifier of those who Trust in Jesus. Why is this true and what does this mean for us 

today? “How do we explain [and accept/embrace] Gentile inclusion in light of Jewish Promises?” 

GRACE REIGNS 

The Tale of Two Kings 

Romans 5:12-21 

 

 

 

THE IMMEDIATE CONTEXT: 
 

 Literary Context (preceding and following paragraphs): 
 

For the Literary Context of this passage, consult the slides. 
 

 Historical Context (what is happening to the nation and to the prophet): 
 

Remember, this is an OCCASIONAL Letter. 

 

THEM / THEN 

Think about the individuals mentioned. 

Abraham (chap. 4) 

David (chap. 4) 

Adam (chap. 5) 

What might all of this tell us about the audience? 
 

Think about the items mentioned. 

Circumcision (chap. 4) 

Promise / Law (chap. 4) 

What might all of this tell us about the audience? 
 

SO FAR . . .  

The Problem with Humanity (1:18-3:20). 

The Provision of God in Christ (3:21-31). 

The Pattern of Faith from Abraham forward (4:1-25). 
 

“Cheer up! You're a worse sinner than you ever dared imagine, and you're more loved than you ever 

dared hope.” ― Jack Miller  

Them / Then 
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REIGN  
14 Yet death reigned from Adam to Moses, even over those whose sinning was not like the 

transgression of Adam, who was a type of the one who was to come. 
17 For if, because of one man's trespass, death reigned through that one man, much more will those 

who receive the abundance of grace and the free gift of righteousness reign in life through the one 

man Jesus Christ. 
21 so that, as sin reigned in death, grace also might reign through righteousness leading to eternal life 

through Jesus Christ our Lord. [4 Times In Romans – Cf. 6:12] 
 

THE STRUCTURE: 

 

I. The Tyranny of Sin and Death (vv. 12-14) 
 

A. The Tyrant’s reign is punishing (5:10, 11 [it alienates, it separates, it condemns]) 
 

B. The Tyrant’s reign is pervasive (v. 12 [Everyone / All]) 
 

C. The Tyrant’s reign is persistent (vv. 13, 14 [From Adam to Moses]) 
 

II. The Champion of Righteousness and Life (vv. 15-17) 
 

A. The Champion’s response is free, gracious, and a gift. 
 

B. The Champion’s response brings about something that is different than that of the tyrant’s 

reign.  
 

III. The Spoils of War (vv. 18-20) 
 

A. The Spoils “lead to justification and life for all men” (v. 18) 
 

B. The Spoils “make the many righteous” (v. 19). 
 

C. The Spoils are greater than the tyrant’s reign (v. 20). 
 

D. The Spoils won inaugurate “the reign of grace leading to eternal life through Jesus Christ our 

Lord” (v. 21). 
 

IV. IMPLICATIONS 
 

A. The clearing of the guilty [justification] 
 

B. The freeing of the indebted [redemption] 
 

C. The placating of the wrathful [propitiation] 
 

D. The gifting of the undeserving [imputation] 
 

E. The restoring of the alienated [reconciliation] 
 

F. The vindicating of the accused [God] 
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THE EMPHASIS: 

 

Where Adam fails in facing and defeating the challenge of sin and death whereby passing on his failure 

to his posterity / offspring; Jesus will succeed.  

Because of Adam’s failure, sin and death would reign. 

But in Jesus’ success, righteousness and life reign. 
 

Jesus has become your champion over sin and death. He has begun a reign of grace, righteousness, and 

life. As a citizen of another country, you are under that reign.  

Your Sin can never outpace God’s provision. 

God, in Christ, has overthrown the tyranny of sin and death. 

 

The First Word of the GOSPEL is DONE, not DO. 

Because the GOSPEL is so RADICALLY GOOD NEWS we seek to soften its impact by explaining away its 

GOODNESS and adding disclaimers and qualifiers. But in the GOSPEL there are no Buts or Brakes. 

 

 
 

 

Is the GOSPEL clear? 

How is the GOSPEL explained? 
 

BIG PICTURE (Are any or all of the following concepts present?  How so?) 

 

 Land – Garden 
 

 Seed – JESUS  
 

 Blessing – Global 

VISUALS: 

MEMORY VERSE:   

 

APPLICATION (US/NOW): (If you find no application, that is perfectly fine ) 

 

What are the implications [consequences, application] to us now? 

 

RESOURCES:  (Articles or links that you found helpful) 

  

Gospel 
[If applicable, how does this New Testament use this passage?] 

Us / Now 
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Romans 5:12-21 
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ROM. 5:12-21

GRACE REIGNS
The Tale of Two Kings

T h e  G O S P E L  E x p l a i n e d  a n d  A p p l i e d  

“ G o d  f u l f i l l s  H i s  P r o m i s e ”

 

THEM / THEN
•Think about the individuals mentioned.

•Abraham (chap. 4)

•David (chap. 4)

•Adam (chap. 5)

•What might all of this tell us about the 
audience?  

THEM / THEN
•Think about the items mentioned.

•Circumcision (chap. 4)

•Promise / Law (chap. 4)

•What might all of this tell us about the 
audience?

 

THE GOSPEL
•Is the GOS PEL clear?

•How is the GOSP EL explained?

 

Jews Genti les 

OCCASIONAL

“ O n e  N e w  M a n ”

E p h .  2 : 1 4 - 1 6

 

US / NOW
•What are the implications 
[consequences, application] to us now?

 

SO FAR . . . 
•The Problem with Humanity (1:18-3:20).

•The Provision of God in Christ (3:21-31).

•The Pattern of Faith from Abraham 

forward (4:1-25).

 

“Cheer up! You're a worse 
sinner than you ever dared 
imagine, and you're more 
loved than you ever dared 

hope.” ― Jack Miller 

 

Rom. 3:24, 25

Justification

Redemption

Propitiation

Rom. 4:24

Imputation

Rom. 5:10, 11

Reconciliation

 

imputation

1 ST

ADAM

3 RD

JESUS

2 ND

YOU

AND

ME
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THE POINT
•Where Adam fails in facing and 
defeating the challenge of sin and 
death whereby passing on his 
failure to his posterity / offspring; 

Jesus will succeed . 
 

THE POINT
•Because of Adam’s failure, sin and 
death would reign.

•But in Jesus’ success, righteousness 
and life reign.

 

Where Adam Failed

Jesus Would Succeed
 

REIGN 
• 14 Yet death reigned from Adam to Moses, even over those whose 

sinning was not like the transgression of Adam, who was a type of 
the one who was to come.

• 17 For if, because of one man's trespass, death reigned through that 
one man, much more will those who receive the abundance of 
grace and the free gift of righteousness reign in life through the 
one man Jesus Christ.

• 21 so that, as sin reigned in death, grace also might reign through 
righteousness leading to eternal life through Jesus Christ our Lord. 
[4 Times In Romans – Cf. 6:12]

 

OUTLINE (vv.  12-21)

I. The Tyranny of Sin and Death (vv. 12-

14)

II. The Champion of Righteousness and 
Life (vv. 15-17)

III. The Spoils of War (vv. 18-20)

 

TYRANT (vv.  12-14)

1. The Tyrant’s reign is punishing (5:10, 
11 [it alienates, it separates, it condemns])

2. The Tyrant’s reign is pervasive (v. 12 

[Everyone / All])

3. The Tyrant’s reign is persistent (vv. 13, 

14 [From Adam to Moses])

 

S

I

N
 

The Affects of 

Justification

[Rom. 5:1-11]

Presuppose the following

pre-conditions

[Genesis 3 – Adam and Eve]

Je
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Peace Anxiety | Conflict

Access Rejection | Denied | Barred

Hope Despair | Hopelessness

Holy Spirit Absence | Emptiness | Vacuum 

Reconciliation War | “At Odds” | Tension 
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R a c e  R e p r e s e n t a t i v e | The ONE through whom God’s design 

and desire for the Nations would be secured and distributed

Adam FAILED – NO

FAILED – NO

FAILED – NO

FAILED – NO

FAILED – NO

FAILED – NO

FAILED – NO

Abraham

Moses | Prophets

Aaron | Priests

Israel | Nations

Judges

David | Kings

JESUS SUCCEEDS - YES

 

CHAMPION ( v v.  1 5 - 1 7 )

1. The Champion’s response is free, 
gracious, and a gift.

2. The Champion’s response brings 
about something that is different 
than that of the tyrant’s reign. 

 

Jesus Christ Adam
The Free Gift The Trespass (V. 15)

Many Trespasses One Trespass (V. 16)

Justification Condemnation

Those Who Receive 
The Abundance Of Grace

The Free Gift Of Righteousness

One Man’s Trespass (V. 17)

Reign In Life Through The 

One Man  Jesus Christ

Death Reigned [Through The 

One Man Adam]

 

 

Where Adam Failed

Jesus Would Succeed

 

Adam Jesus Christ
18 Therefore, as one trespass led to 

condemnation for all men, 

so one act of righteousness leads to 

justification and life for all men. 

19 For as by the one man's disobedience 

the many were made sinners, 

so by the one man's obedience the 

many will be made righteous. 

20 Now the law came [so that] in to 

increase the trespass, 

but where sin increased, 

grace abounded all the more, 

21 so that, as sin reigned in death, [even so] grace also might reign through 

righteousness leading to eternal life 

through Jesus Christ our Lord.

 

THE SPOILS (vv. 19-21)

1. The Spoils “lead to justification 
and life for all men” (v. 18)

2. The Spoils “make the many 
righteous” (v. 19).
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THE SPOILS (vv.  19-21)

3. The Spoils are greater than the 
tyrant’s reign (v. 20).

4. The Spoils won inaugurate “the reign 
of grace leading to eternal life 
through Jesus Christ our Lord” (v. 21).

 

WHAT NOW?
• Jesus has become your champion 

over sin and death. He has begun a 
reign of grace, righteousness, and 
life. As a citizen of another country, 
you are under that reign. 

 

WHAT NOW?
• Your Sin can never outpace God’s 

provision.

 

WHAT NOW?
•God, in Christ, has overthrown the 
tyranny of sin and death.

 

IMPLICATIONS
• The clearing of the guilty [justification]

• The freeing of the indebted [redemption]

• The placating of the wrathful [propitiation]

• The gifting of the undeserving [imputation]

• The restoring of the alienated [reconciliation]

• The vindicating of the accused [God]

  

The First Word of the 
GOSPEL is DONE, not DO.

 

Because the GOSPEL is so 
RADICALLY GOOD NEWS we seek 
to soften its impact by explaining 
away its GOODNESS and adding 
disclaimers and qualifiers. But in 
the GOSPEL there are no Buts or 
Brakes.

 

WHAT’S NEXT?

6 1What shall we say then? Are we to continue 

in sin that grace may abound? 2 By no means! 

How can we who died to sin still live in it?
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The Great Divide: Adam and Christ 

Romans 5:12-21 

 
Questions: 
THEM / THEN 

1. Think about the individuals mentioned. 

 Abraham (chap. 4) 

 David (chap. 4) 

 Adam (chap. 5) 
2. Think about the items mentioned. 

 Circumcision (chap. 4) 

 Promise / Law (chap. 4) 
3. What might all of this tell us about the audience? 

THE GOSPEL 
4. Is the GOSPEL clear? 
5. How is the GOSPEL explained? 

US / NOW 
6. What are the implications [consequences, application] to us now? 

STRUCTURAL QUESTIONS 
7. What two things are in opposition in our passage? 
8. How do they interact? Why are they “together”? 
9. What do you believe to be the primary idea or emphasis of this passage? 
10. What is the consequence of sin’s reign? 
11. What is the consequence of grace’s reign? 
12. How does this passage interact with what was noted in Romans 5:1-11? 

  
Paul wishes his audience to understand the implications of 
being in Adam and of being in Christ.  A means of doing 
this is by the retelling of Story.  Here we have God’s Story of 
Creation, Condemnation, Redemption and Re-Creation.  It 
is The Story on which all stories are based.   
 
Peter Stuhlmacher aptly labels this paragraph, “The reign 
of Grace.”1  I would concur. 
 
He goes on by noting, “In view of the fate of sin and death 
which befell mankind with Adam’s Fall, it is not the Law which helps one to progress further, 
but only the grace made possible through Christ’s act of obedience.  It is thus under its reign 
that those who believe now stand.”2   
 
 “The fact of paramount importance, however, in this passage is that the operation of these 
complexes [sin-condemnation-death and righteousness-justification-life] in the human race is 
not to be viewed atomistically [individually].  Solidarity comes into effect.  Sin does not set in 
operation the sequence associated with it apart from the corporate relationship which Adam 
sustains to the race and the race to Adam. And righteousness is not brought to bear upon the 

“The Law came in so that the 

transgression would increase; 

but where sin increased, grace 

abounded all the more, so that, 

as sin reigned in death, even so 

grace would reign through 

righteousness to eternal life 

through Jesus Christ our Lord.” 

(Romans 5:20, 21) 
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sin-condemnation-death complex, which Adam inaugurated, apart from the solidaric 
relationship which Christ sustains to lost men and lost men to Christ.  This passage is eviscerated 
[gutted] of its governing principle if these two solidaric relationships are not appreciated, and it 
is futile to try to interpret the passage except in these terms.”3  
 
Romans 1:18-3:20 is embodied in Adam.  Romans 3:21-31 is displayed in Christ.   
 
All of humanity falls within these two broad categories.  Both are entered into by birth.  One is 
natural and the other is supernatural.  Yet both determine one’s destiny.  Some would suggest 
that with 5:12-21 you have a conclusion to the preceding thoughts of both condemnation and 
justification.  The ‘therefore’ lends itself to this conclusion.  Others would see an introduction to 
that which is to follow.  In chapters 6-8 you have the doctrine of sanctification.  Chapter five 
verse twelve and following provide an appropriate introduction to the section.  However you 
might take it, what it teaches is clear.  All men are either in Adam or in Christ.  Such a 
position/location determines whether one is headed for eternal separation from God or to live 
in His presence forever.  There are three primary doctrinal truths found within this paragraph: 
representation, imputation and identification.   
 
“In verses 12-21 the apostle develops the parallel between Adam and Christ, Adam as the head 
of the whole human race, Christ as the head of the new humanity.  That there is analogy is 
shown by the statement in verse 14 that Adam is ‘the type of the one to come.’”4   
 
“Adam’s sin is attributed or imputed to his posterity, just as Christ’s obedience is attributed or 
imputed to believers. Imputation is not a kind of theological addendum to Paul’s argument in 
Romans 5:12-21, but a necessary implication of the basic argument of this passage.”5 
 
All that I have is because of Christ.  Though I lack in my appreciation of such concepts as 
justified, saved, peace, and reconciliation – it is mine in Him. 
 
It is important to note the “this paragraph is one of the more difficult and controversial in 
Romans.”6   
 
“The key to this passage will set forth not only a contrast and a comparison between 
condemnation and justification, but also a comparison and a contrast between Adam and Christ.  
Paul is about to sum up all that he has said about condemnation and justification.”7   
 
“God's act in Christ is in total contrast to the disastrous effects of the virus of sin that invaded 
humanity through Adam's crime.”8 
We must also consider the great word imputation found in chapter 4. 
 
Throughout Romans 4, we encounter the word “credit.” What does this mean? 
 
“CREDIT” - The word LOGIZOMAI occurs forty times in the New Testament. Seven of those 
occur outside of Paul [2x in Mark, 1x in Luke, 1x in Acts]. Thirty-three occur in Paul. Nineteen 
times in Romans. Three times in 1 Cor., Seven times in 2 Cor. Galatians and 2 Timothy twice; 
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Philippians twice. Of the Nineteen times in Romans, Eleven times it is found in chapter 4. What 
does this idea of “credit” or “imputation” mean? 
 
Logizomai attributes something to someone and then treats him or her as such. God gives us 
the righteousness of Christ and then treats us like Him. 
 
Romans 4:1-5 appear to expand on the Q and A in 3:27-31. Here, we encounter the Doctrine of 
Imputation. As noted earlier, eleven times the NASB translates the word logizomai with 
“credit.” Over half of those occur in Romans 4 inside the Book of Romans.  
 
“"For this reason." What reason? Probably the argument made in verses Ro 5:1-11, assuming our 
justification and urging exultant joy in Christ because of the present reconciliation by Christ's 
death and the certainty of future final salvation by his life.”9 
 
“The train of thought which follows is suggested by the mention which had just been made of 
atonement, reconciliation. We see here another instance of the Apostle’s fondness for 
transcendental theology, and for the development of the deeper mysteries of God’s dealings 
with man. The rapidity with which ideas of this kind throng into his brain is such as to break 
the even flow and structure of his sentence.” 
 

I. The Reign of Sin, its dominance - (vv. 12 - 14 [The Connection]).  
 
“It will be observed that the subject begun in verse 12 is concluded in verses 18-21.  The 
intervening passage (verses 13-17) is parenthetical, or explanatory.”10  
 

A. The Entrance of Sin  
 

The Scripture, matter-of-fact, reports on how sin entered into this world.  How it happened has 
its own problems.  For example, “Why is one condemned because of another individual’s 
transgression?  Yet perhaps the bigger issue is why.  Why did God allow sin to come into the 
world?  Perhaps the ultimate answer is, “Through it He is glorified.”  But this does not always 
set well with us.  In systematic theology this area of discussion falls under the subject matter of 
theodicy.  Theodicy seeks to answer and explain why sin exists.  It literally means, “The 
justness of God”.  Some truth is notable and knowable, but not all.  This area has peaks rising 
above the mist, but there is still much that is covered lying below in the valleys not visible or 
knowable.  I believe in such things we must approach the idea with caution and humility. 
 
This text does not speak of Satan, his creation and rebellion against God and it does not speak 
specifically to Eve’s deception and Adam’s response.  However, this text does speak to Adam 
as race representative and how his action impacted all of his posterity.  This text does speak to 
sin and its outcome.  Just as Adam sinned and died, so also we sin and we will die. 

 
B. The Sentence against Sin 

 

“Sin has not come in alone.  ‘Sin entered … and death through sin.’  The two always go together, 
like that other pair in the Bible, grace and peace.”11  
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The inherent demerit of sin is death.  The soul that sins shall die.  No one can escape sin’s 
relentless pursuit.  Though I believe the saint shall never face the judgment against their sin by 
God, yet unless the Lord intervenes, they shall never escape the sentence against all sin that is 
death. 

 
C. The Universality of Sin 

 

Why do all men die; because all men have sinned!  Why do all men sin; because of the one man’s 
sin.  This is the large doctrine of the imputation of Adam’s sin.  He was the race representative 
and it was through him, as race representative, that we now stand as sinners under the sentence 
of death. 
 

There is a genuine sense in which we struggle with the fairness of imputation as it relates to 
Adam’s sin.  Yet the “fairness” of this idea runs both ways.  Just as in Adam so also in Christ.  
Although Adam’s sin creates a condition in which the works of the flesh find fertile soil; we 
willingly toil the soil, sow the seed, and long for the harvest.  This is where our desires lay.  
Our active participation in Adam’s sin demands retribution.  We have “justly” earned the 
wage. 
 

In Christ we have been imputed with His righteousness, but unlike our union with Adam we 

do nothing afterward to earn or merit the benefits of this union.  It is by grace alone through 
faith alone from the beginning of this union to the full running of its projected “end”.   

 
D. The Reign of Sin (vv. 13, 14) 

 

1. Adam’s sin is imputed with active transgression (v. 13) 
 

Without Law sin is not viewed as a transgression, but it is still sin.  It is simply not a transgression 
of a known standard.  “The coming in of the law added to the gravity of the offence.  It gave sin 
the specific character of transgression.”12  
 
“Man inherits a sinful nature.  It has a bent toward sin, which breaks out in conscious acts of sin 
when one matures to the point of moral responsibility.”13  
 

2. Even without active transgression all still die because all are sinners (v. 14) 
 

Even though we do not violate a known law like Adam we will still die.  Why, because like 
Adam we are sinners, just not after the similitude of Adam’s transgression.  “The statement of 
verse 14 confronts men with a fact.  ‘Nevertheless death reigned.’  That is proof of it.  If you do 
not believe that sin is in the world, and you do not believe that it is a real thing, go out to the 
cemetery.  There is the evidence of the reign of death!”14  
 
“Even before the giving of the Law on Sinai, the guilty fate brought about by sin had already 
inescapably oppressed the whole world.”15   
 
The fate of humanity was established long before the Law was given on Mt. Sinai. 
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II. The Overthrowing of Sin, its demise (vv. 15-17 [The Contrast]) 
 

A. How we got to where we are 
 

In contrast to (alla) sin’s reign you have the domination of grace.  Notice the continuity between 
the offense of one man and now the gift of one man.  Yet the contrast introduced is between the 
results of each.  One leads to death and the other to life.  A question arises that will need to be 
answered.  “How could one act of one person, even though a divine Person, avail as a sacrifice 
and atonement for all sin of all men?”16  
 

B. We begin with sin 
 

“You may say you do not think it right that we should die for Adam’s sin.  But by the same 
token, is it right for God to give you righteousness when you do not have any?  The two things 
are equal.  The ways of God are equal!”17  
 
“All that Paul says is designed to impress the wondrous nature of grace and the reality of 
Christ’s saving work.  Grace is more powerful than sin.  It is God’s remedy for sin, the free gift 
of his love.  Sin is a tyrant, but grace sets men free.  Sin separates from God, but grace reconciles 
men to God.  Salvation by grace, therefore, is God’s response to the need of sinful men.  The 
creative wisdom, compassionate mercy, and eternal purpose of God, all brought to focus in the 
sacrifice of Christ on the cross, have achieved salvation from sin.”18  
 

C. Sin is overthrown by grace 
 

“It was grace that sent him, and what he brings to humanity is its gift.  Grace is the governing 
power that determines humanity’s destiny.  The ability to be effective for all is the property of 
grace to a far greater degree than of the fall.  The behavior of Jesus is likewise grace, in harmony 
with the grace of God that sent him.”19   
 
There is only one thing that can bring the reign of terror by sin to an end.  It is the grace of God.  
“The way to get rid of sin is not through the law, but through grace!”20  
 

D. Grace is much more than the transgression 
 

“The gift of God, which consists of grace, surpasses the effect of Adam’s Fall by far.”21   
 
Grace not only covers the transgression, but swallows it up so that its very residue and thought 
is removed.  Grace not only forgives the transgression, but forgets the transgression.  There is 
an abundance to grace that will, in eternity, stagger our minds.  Do you think our attitude 
toward our sin and God’s provision does justice to the abundance of His grace?  I think not.   
 

E. Grace is a free gift 
 

Several times in our passage reference is made to the free gift as it refers to God’s gracious 
dealings with us.  “Some people say this passage teaches universalism—that every man is going 
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to be saved, as all were condemned.  But look carefully at verse 17.  There is a qualifying 
expression, ‘they that receive.’  That is Paul’s answer.  Receive!  Receive!  That is what man must 
do in order to be saved.”22  
 
“To those who receive the gift, righteousness will grant no less regal power to reign than that 
possessed by death.  The triumph of life will surpass the triumph of death.”23   
 

III. The Reign of Grace, its dynasty – The Conclusion – Grace now reigns leading to 
eternal life (vv. 18-21) 

 
“A dynasty is a succession of people belonging to the same family, who, through various means 
and forms maintain power, influence or authority over the course of generations.”24   
 
“Just as condemnation came to all people through the Fall of the one man, Adam, so too 
justification came to all people through ‘the righteous act’ of the other man, Jesus Christ, which 
made eternal life possible.”  “The gift of God, which consists of grace, surpasses the effect of 
Adam’s Fall by far.”25   
 
The conclusion is seen in a series of parallel statements setting one against the other. 
 

“IN CONCLUSION” 
18 So then [ara oun] as through one 

transgression there resulted condemnation 

to all men, 

even so [houto] through one act of 

righteousness there resulted justification of 

life to all men. 
19 For [gar] as through the one man’s 

disobedience the many were made sinners. 

even so [houto] through the obedience of the 

One the many will be made righteous. 
20 The Law came in so that [hina] the 

transgression would increase: 

but [ou de] where sin increased, grace 

abounded all the more. 
21 so that [hina], as sin regined in death, Even so [houto] grace would reign through 

righteousness to eternal life through Jesus 

Christ our Lord. 
 

 
A. Another’s righteous act of obedience results in my personal justification (vv. 18, 

19). 
 
Jesus Christ in His person and work broke sin’s reign.  This is the apex of The Story.  Sin reigned 
from the Fall to the cross.  In the promised seed the serpent’s head was crushed and the reign of 
sin and death broken.   
 
“The heart of the passage is stated in verse 18.  Because of the solidarity of the race one act of 
one man (Adam) brought sin and its penalty upon all the human race.  On the other hand, one 
act of one man (Christ) counteracted this and made righteousness and life available to all 
mankind.”26  
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“Verse 18 is a summary or recapitulation of verses 12-17.  The Greek is so condensed that the 
verse has not a single verb.” We have a tendency to focus on Adam, sin and death.  However, 
“the passage deals only incidentally with Adam, sin, and death; its main theme is Christ, 

righteousness, and life.  Adam and his deed are brought in as an illustration; Christ is the 
subject.  One therefore should not spend so much time considering what this passage teaches 
about sin and death that he fails to see the glory and wonder of the redemption which it 
proclaims.”27  But what is Paul’s major purpose?  “Paul’s major purpose is to stress the 
universality of sin and the supremacy of grace.”28   
 
“[My] justification is [my] official clearance before the throne of God.”29   

 
B. The grace of God super exceeds the transgression of disobedience (v. 20). 

 
“Where sin increased, grace overflowed all the more: Paul declares that grace outmatches the 

productivity of sin.”30  
 
“Grace was poured so plentifully from heaven that it did not only counterbalance sin, but 
beyond this it surpassed it.”31 
 
“The abundance of sin serves only to show the desperate need for grace.  Where sin abounds, 
grace abounds much more.  God’s grace in Christ is adequate for every sin and greater than all 
sin.”32  
 
“The increase of guilt magnifies grace (cf. 3:5, 7), because the premise of grace is not in human 
effort and, as God’s sovereign will, does not require a premise other than human need.”33   
 
Notice how with the one sin all die.  “For the one sin brought universal condemnation, putting 
the whole race under judgment.  But the reception of the gift of life and righteousness in faith 
places the recipient in the position of justification from all things irrespective of the number 
of offences.”34  
 

C. Grace results in eternal life to those who are justified because of the Lord Jesus 
Christ (v. 21). 

 
“The goal is for grace to attain its royal work.  By means of righteousness it substantiates its 
reign . . . and eternal life is its destination.”35   
 
“As the reign of a tyrant and oppressor is a foil to set off the succeeding reign of a just and gentle 
prince and to make it the more illustrious, so doth the reign of sin set off the reign of grace. Sin 
reigned unto death; it was a cruel bloody reign. But grace reigns to life, eternal life, and this through 
righteousness, righteousness imputed to us for justification, implanted in us for sanctification; 
and both by Jesus Christ our Lord, through the power and efficacy of Christ, the great prophet, 
priest, and king, of his church.”36 
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Just as sin reigned from Adam to Moses so also grace now reigns in those who have been 
delivered from Adam’s sin and brought into Christ’s kingdom.  
 
It is the reign of grace that now enables and produces in His people the fruit of His rightness.  
This is what Romans 6 explains. 
 
APPLICATION 

 This is the message which the world needs so desperately to hear.  It gripped the mind and 
heart of Paul with such conviction that he longed to preach it everywhere. 

 The reign of sin is spreading moral chaos and spiritual doom around the earth.  But grace is 
arrayed against it.  Grace is mighty to save.37  
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